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Little Bird is equipped with wings
that will break that fall of his. You
aren't—and the break you get prob-
ably won't bring a happy smile. So
watch your step—and walk—don't
fly—down the nearest stairway.
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Of M a n y
4-THINGS

Baffles Don't Finish the War
A favorite phrase of Fourth of July speakers is "our hard won freedom".

Just what do the boys mean? If T have listened to them at all I have generally
thought vaguely they were talking talking about the battles which were just
so many pages in my school histories—Lexington, Valley Forge, Yorktown,
Bull Run, Gettysburg. No one ever made it plain to me that long debates
between earnest but differing patriots followed all these battles. For after all
the battle is seldom the final settlement.

Especially following the war which marked the founding of these United
States was there debate—hot and long and violent. Washington did not leave
Yorktown after the surrender of the British and, in calm splendor, take over
as head of this new nation. His battle ground fighting was over, but his
conference room fight had just begun.

Washington's After-the-War Fight

In a recent issue Lcdcrle Chevron (an extremely interesting publication
which comes to my desk) appears this fascinating word picture of after-the-
war battles:

''George Washington, though battle weary, turned from war to affairs of
state. At this time he was approached by a large group of supporters who,
convinced that the people were too "ignorant" to govern themselves, urged
that Washington declare himself king. He gave them a blistering reply.

"Washington's cabinet was made up of the most intelligent men to be found:
John Adams, Alexander Hamilton, Thomas Jefferson and others. These men
poured over the laws and government of the Greeks, the Romans, studied
the constitutions of each state, even took into account the way the Iroquois
Indians organized their council. Finally they saw they must create a whole
new idea, that they themselves must make the country into a new mold, and
they did. They created new and completely original ideas of government
which have ne"ver been equalled before or since. The system of checks and
balances; the idea of dividing the sovereignty; representation; the supreme
court; a federation in which the states retained their own liberty; and most
of all, the individual's place in government.

Born To Equal Rights
"These men did not profess that men were 'created equal'. As John Adams

observed (when he saw fifty new babies in a Paris hospital and was struck



by their great 'variety') that birth and wealth, like beauty or-genius, is given
some men and not others; men are not 'created equal', but they are born to
equal rights under the law, and it was around this idea that Washington and
the others built a new government."

Thorns Have Their Place

The trouble with a lot of us is that we want to accomplish many things,
but aren't willing to pay the price.

If life were a game in which the rewards were handed out on a silver platter
to anyone who happened to ask for them, lots of folks would sleep in rose-beds.

But unfortunately, you've got to reckon with the thorns.
"He who would climb a tree," said Thackeray, "must grasp its branches—

not the blossoms."
Which means that you've got to pull yourself up over the rough places and

not expect simply to coast down hill all the time.
We get pretty much what we go after—if we go after it hard enough and

persistently enough.
About the only thing that has ever come into my life without being worked

for or sought after is trouble.
And a lot of that could be traced back (if I were in the habit of looking back,

which I am not!) to a desire to take hold of the blossoms instead of grasping
the branches.

Thorns serve a purpose. They teach us the lesson that, even in plucking roses,
one must go about it with care and skill and practical knowledge—or get stuck.

The Oyster and the Eagle

When God made the oyster, He guaranteed him absolute economic ana social
security. He built the oyster a house, a shell, to protect him from his enemies.
When hungry, the oyster simply opens up his shell and the food rushes in.

But when God made the eagle, He said, ''The blue sky is the limit. Go build
your own house," and the eagle went out and built his house on the highest
mountain crag, where storms threaten him every day. For food he flies through
miles of rain and snow and wind.

The eagle, not the oyster, is the emblem of America.



Decatur and Staley's Have Grown up
Lake Decatur has been in newspaper headlines a great

deal during the last few years for several reasons. It gets
there because of its beauty, because it is the center of
much summer recreational activity—and because it is
rapidly filling up with good black Illinois soil washed
down from surrounding farms. But 30 years ago the lake
was just in the making. The Staley Journal for July.
1921, carried a story about our water supply and drain-
age system of that time. The story was used in the
Journal because then, as now, the Staley company was
one of the big users of both. Morgan O'Brien, who was
Staley's chief engineer, wrote a Journal article explaining
the need for the big sewer that was being built. He said—

"The Sangamon River is the natural source of water
supply and at the same time is used as a carrier of its
storm water and sewage. At this time the sewers of the
city empty into four large trunk lines which flow directly
into the river at different points below the city dam.

"During the spring months and at times of high water
there is sufficient dilution of the sewage to make this a
fairly satisfactory method of disposal, but at most times
of the year the normal flow of water is of insufficient
quantity to carry off the sewage. As a result there have
been many complaints during the past ten or more years
from residents of the southwestern part of the city as
well as from farmers below Decatur." With that rather
unsavory introduction Mr. O'Brien went on to explain to
his Staley readers how the new sewage disposal plant was
being built.

Management Changes Announced

Of particular interest, probably, to a lot of Staley peo-
ple in July, 1921, was the announcement made in that
Journal of some resignations and appointments. The
sales manager, J. L. Anderson, and the traffic manager,
T. L. Wolf, both resigned.



Staleygrams
.FOR EMPLOYEES ONLY

• Politicians Trail Staley's
• $34 Top Vs. $56

• On The Spot
• Safety Committee Plug

• A Favorable Reaction



ILLINOIS Passed one law at the recent legisla-
POLITICIANS tive session in Springfield which prob-

ably pleased a lot of people who work
in industrial plants throughout the state. They voted
to raise the amount of compensation to be paid indus-
trial employees who are disabled by an illness or
injury resulting from their work.

The new law won't provoke even mild enthusiasm
among Staley people, however. It still doesn't come
close to paying disabled employees as much compensa-
tion as Staley people have been drawing under a sup-
plemental program adopted by our company way back in
1947.

* * *

34 BUCKS Is 'the top compensation which a disabled
PER WEEK employee with 4 or more dependents can get

under the new state law. Sure, it's better
than the old top of $30 per week, but it's still far
short of our company's $56 maximum.

A Staley employee earning the minimum male hourly
rate of $1.46 draws compensation ranging from $35.04
to $42 per week, depending on his number of depend-
ents. Under the new state law, he would draw from
$25.50 to a maximum of $34.

A Staley employee earning $70 or more per week
can draw from $42 to a maximum of $56 per week. This
is in comparison to the state maximum of $34.

* * *

DEATH Are another aspect of this compensation
BENEFITS business in which our company is still far

ahead of the new state law. Take a gander
at the following chart and you'll see why.

Illinois Staley
Law Minimum Maximum

Widow $6,800 $ 9,344 $11,200
Plus 1 Child $7,565 $10,395 $12,460
Plus 2 Children $8,160 $11,213 $13,440
Plus 3 Children $9,100 $12,848 $15,400
Plus 4 Children $9,600 $12,848 $15,400
Nobody likes to think of dying, of course, but

it's nice to know that our families will have protec-
tion if our foot does slip.

* * *



STALEY'S WAS When we announced the supplemental
ON THE SPOT Workmen's Compensation program back

in 1947. A lot of people were un-
doubtedly itching to say "I told you so" in the event
that our plan flopped. Those of you here then may
recall receiving a letter from Mr. A. E. Staley, Jr.,
in which he stated:

"To the best of our knowledge, few if any other
employers in America have taken this step. We tell
you this not to boast but to point out that all of us
have a responsibility to make our plan succeed. The
plan will be closely watched by many people, some of
whom will wish to see it fail. Its success will depend
upon you, upon your making sure that it is not abused.
We are confident that you will help us make it so
successful that it may be extended to all industrial
employees everywhere."

The facts and figures of the past four years
prove that Staley people have made it work. The Illi-
nois legislature has liberalized the state plan twice
since our plan was announced. It's possible the poli-
ticians had Staley's successful experience with a
more generous plan in mind when they improved the
state law.

* * *

OUR SAFETY Gets a plug in a bulletin put out re-
COMMITTEE cently by the University of Illinois.

The piece on Staley's was titled, "A
Report on a Successful Committee." Here's the opening
paragraph:

"In Decatur, Illinois, the A. E. Staley Manufac-
turing Company and the U. A. W. - A. F. L. have worked
out a successful plant-wide Joint Safety Committee.
This committee has been particularly successful in
recent years. The accident frequency rate was between
14 and 19 until the end of World War II, and dropped
to 8.8 in 1946 and to 7.5 in 1947. In 1948, the fre-
quency rate dropped still further to 4.8, but rose
slightly to 5.0 in 1949 and 6.4 in 1950. In 1949,
while the Staley plant's frequency was 5.0, the rate
for the entire food industry was 18.9, and for all
manufacturing industries, 15.0."

Our committee was selected as an excellent example



of what can be accomplished through company and union
cooperation. Those of us at Staley's have known this
for a long time. We've had this committee since our
first contract with the U. A. W. A. in 1944.

* * *

WE LIKED In the university bulletin which sum-
A PARAGRAPH marized the committee's activities in

the following manner:
"The Staley-U. A. W. Safety Committee must sell

its recommendations to management in much the same
manner that the engineering staff presents a case for
new equipment. Recommendations are balanced against
need, cost, time, and production requirements. Man-
agement admits it is not possible to carry out all
committee recommendations, nor some of them as prompt-
ly as some employees may desire. However, the attitude
of employees toward the committee's efforts is gener-
ally quite favorable."

The university people got this impression by talk-
ing independently to Staley employees. We're more than
satisfied with the reaction.



During the Years Since July 1921

Appointed to succeed Mr. Wolf as traffic manager was
T. C. Burwell, who had been Mr. Wolf's assistant. When
Mr. Burwell was moved up to traffic manager Harry
Bechtel came to the company as assistant traffic manager.
Xamed to succeed Mr. Anderson was G. A. Johnson who
had been "glucose sales manager".

We Build An Elevator

Just 24 years ago this month—July, 1927—the Staley
Journal announced the new three million bushel elevator
was in operation. That was the first unit of Elevator C.
Several years later it was doubled in size. The story of
the opening of the new elevator was written by H. T.
Morris. He said—

"This project is of a dual purpose—one of storing corn
and the other of merchandising grain on a major scale.
Ample storage facilities will enable the storing of vast
stocks when grain is moving freely from the farms. It
might be considered in the capacity of a reserve.

"Merchandising will give distinct advantages in the
application of transit privileges.

"The elevator is located about half mile east of the
plant, but the ground between the two is owned by the
company and the two are closely connected by the Staley
railroad and a good motor road."

All that—just 24 years ago. Now we no longer mer-
chandise grain. That 3,000,000 bushel elevator was long
ago outgrown and doubled, and now another 5,000,000
bushel elevator is being built, the elevator no longer
stands alone but is flanked by the world's largest soybean
extraction plants—and there is little vacant ground now
between Elevator C and the main plant.

Mercy—how we've grown!



WE TEAR DOWN A BIG TURBINE

By JOHN WININGS, Power Engineer

Every year during the months of
July and August there is a hot and
tedious job to be done in the engine
room. For all that it is hot and tedi-
ous all concerned go to it with right
good will, because it is routine and
not an emergency. This job is the
complete dismantling of some one of
the turbine generator units. It is dis-
mantled for inspection and a thor-
ough overhauling. There are four
units in our engine room—two 6,000
K.W.; one of 2,500 and one 1,500. At

least one of these units and sometimes
two of them are inspected every year.

Tearing down one of these units is
no small job. It may seem to some a
foolish thing to go to all the trouble
and expense that is involved when so
far as anyone can see the big machine
is running perfectly. However, experi-
ence has taught us that if we want
these machines to operate continuous-
ly for long periods of time without
a breakdown we must anticipate trou-
ble. We must do everything we can
to prevent it. We must inspect them
periodically for signs of trouble.

We have found that if the machines

Everybody got into the act here. They are getting ready to remove the 12-ton
generator—no toy. In the group are Melvin Grolla, Wilbur Johnson, Ed Ecklund
and Mike O'Donnel.



are opened and inspected every two
years we can generally expect them
to operate continuously between in-
spection periods.

Since these turbine generator units
supply the greater amount of electric
power required for the plant we all
feel the time and effort spent in try-
ing to prevent breakdowns is well
worth everything it costs us.

This year we selected the second
week in July as the time for the in-
spection of our No. 2—6,000 K.W.
turbine generator. Plans for these jobs
are generally made two or three
months in advance. This is necessary
because arrangements must be made
for a General Electric turbine engi-
neer to be here to supervise the work.
Also there must be sufficient advance

notice so that plant operating sched-
ules can be arranged. Taking such a
unit out of service calls for consider-
able rearranging of process schedules.

Until last year most of the corn
plant was always shut down during a
turbine overhaul. This time the Illi-
nois Power company supplied enough
power to operate all departments,
with the exception of the soybean
expeller plant.

On the morning of July 5 a crew
of about a dozen men started in. They
virtually stripped the machine. After
working two days they had discon-
nected steam piping, water piping,
oil piping, lifted the turbine casing,
and dismantled the governor and con-
trol valve mechanisms. They had lit-
erally h u n d r e d s of par t s on the

Mike O'Donnel, Wilbur Johnson and Oman Williams are looking over that 12-ton
generator before it was lifted.
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Here Gerry Leaser and Emit Schmanski are cleaning the generator windings.

engine room floor. These parts ranged
in size from tiny oil pilot valves on
the generators to the six-ton gener-
ator rotor.

Most of the crafts had a hand in
this work. There were machinists,
pipefitters, electricians, sheetmetal
workers and men from M. and L.
and the yard department on the job.
By the time each had done his part,
and they were through with the tear-
ing apart pha,se it seemed as if the
machine could never be re-assembled
and made to run again.

However, these craftsmen are all pa-
tient and capable people. Under the
direction of the General Electric tur-
bine engineer they cleaned and exam-
ined all operating parts for wear, in-
specting each carefully. Finally they

reassembled all of them in their prop-
er places.

In this job, as different people carry
on their work, all parts are checked
for wear, and some new parts are in-
stalled. Some are refinished and re-
paired in our own mechanical shops.
Notes are made regarding others so
that duplicates can be purchased
from General Electric for installation
the next time the machine is torn
down.

Our own shop facilities are such
that the heaviest piece is handled
without difficulty. This is the gener-
ator rotor which is about 1S feet long
by three feet in diameter and weighs
approximately 12,000 pounds.

A great deal of care must be taken
in putting the turbine back together.
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Floyd Hazenfield was packing the valves.

Gerry Leaser, Jr., Fred Schwalbe work on generator windings and on turbine wheel
blading.



Clearances and alignments must be
perfect so there will be no undue vi-
brations and strain. This turbine gen-
erator unit, while not considered a
large one, does have heavy parts and
turns at high speed. The complete ro-
tating element of the machine weighs
approximately 20,000 pounds and
turns at a speed of 3,600 revolutions
per minute.

When fed with 100,000 pounds of
steam per hour, at 450 pounds pres-
sure and at a temperature of 750 F.,
it will produce electricity equivalent
to about 8,000 H.P. That is about
80 times the horsepower produced by
your automobile.

The tips of the blades on the tur-
bine wheels, the fan-like projections
on the wheels shown in the picture,
travel at a speed of about eight miles
per minute.

All of the men who work on these
machines know these things and be-
cause of this knowledge, realize that
they must do a good job. Any serious
error could mean that the big turbine
might actually explode.

When the job is done we always
find that our mechanics have done a
good job and that the turbine gener-
ator unit again runs more smoothly
than the sewing machines they have
in their homes.

Orville Hinton, left, and H. C. Hallendorj, insurance inspector, inspect the valve
seats in the upper turbine casing.
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Company To Help
Y. M. Building Fund

If Decatur's new Y.M.C.A. build-
ing is completed debt-free the Staley
company will contribute $100,000 to
the building fund. A. E. Staley, Jr.,
announced this recently. At the time
Mr. Staley said—

"If the Y.M.C.A. is able to raise
sufficient funds to place the new
building in operable condition, we
will increase our total contribution
from $70,000 to $90,000. In the event
the 'Y' is able to raise sufficient funds
to complete the building on a debt-
free basis, we will increase our con-
tribution from $70,000 to $100,000.

"I believe this is the first time our
company has ever made a contingent
subscription.

"We have done so in this instance
because of the reluctance of our com-
mittee to place additional funds into
a boarded-up building. The commit-
tee wishes to make certain that the
building will operate before making
further gifts."

Mr. Staley made this statement
after the Y.M.C.A. building commit-
tee had said construction of the build-
ing as planned might stop because of
lack of funds.

Mr. Staley is on the citizens com-
mittee in charge of this building pro-
gram. A. R. Staley has recently been
elected to fill an unexpired term on
the Y board. He held a similar posi-
tion in Phoenix where he lived before
returning to Decatur last year.

•
Company Counsel Dies

C. C. LeForgee, dean of Decatur
lawyers who died June 22, was gen-
eral counsel for the Staley company
for almost 40 years. Mr. LeForgee had
worked closely with A. E. Staley, Sr.,
through the early years of the com-

11

pany in Decatur and remained as chief
legal advisor until his retirement last
December. His firm, LeForgee, Sam-
uels and Miller, has continued in that
capacity.

Mr. LeForgee was born in Decatur
83 years ago and had practiced law
here ever since being admitted to the
bar in 1888. He had graduated from
law school at Northwestern university
earlier that year.

•

COMMITTEES NAMED
For Foremen's Club

Tom Moran, newly elected presi-
dent of the Foremen's club, has
named the new committees for the
year. They took over with the July
meeting. That meeting was a dutch
lunch with no planned program. The
new committees follow:

Food and Service Committee:
Chairman, Ed Lashinski, Carl Wai-
tens, Mark Beck, Cecil Taylor, Larry
Tiempel, Jim Rickey, John Davidson,
Don Rogers, Bernard Huffer, Wibb
Falk, Lovell Bafford, Louis Brand.
Fred Tilinski, George Truene and
Ralph Clifton.

Refreshments: Frank Lewis, chair-
man; Ted Corrington.

Program: Al Lukey, chairman;
Harold Baker, Andy Neureuther, Bill
Bishop and Ken Moore.

Membership: L. R. Brown, chair-
man; C. E. Miller, Ralph Whitsitt,
Claude Cox, George Leonard.

Sick Committee: Morris Fisher,
chairman; John Anderson and Stan-
ley Martin.

Auditing: Robert Boyer, chairman;
Luther Hiser, Eugene Rhodes.

Rules and By-Laws: Kenneth Mal-
tas, chairman; Frank Grossman, E.
K. Olsen.

Club Representative on Service
Awards Committee: Frank Rogier.



AWARD DINNER
Committee Meets

Plans are getting underway this
month for the annual award dinner
next January. Roy Rollins, personnel
director, and Leek Ruthrauff, who
always does much of the work con-
nected with these affairs, met with the
committee which is made up of five
employees. They are Lloyd Cox, Ag-
nes Rommel, Robert Buckles, P. E.
Wills, Gertrude Hebert and Frank
Rogier.

This year 60 men and two women
will be given gold watches as awards
for 25 years continuous service. The
two women are Martha Huffman,
traffic, and Rhea Held, credits. Helen
Harder, cashier, will receive a 40 year
award, the second employee to be so
honored. Last year W. H. Broadbear
completed his fortieth year with the
company.

There will be six persons given 35
year awards and 31 who will receive
30 year awards. There are 29 in the
20 year group, 81 in the 15 year
group, and 109 in the ten year class.

In each case the employee being
honored is given his choice between a
service pin, or a gift of equal value.
These gifts were on display early in
the month.

•

NEW FURNITURE
Club house closed while dining
room is being made over

Staley club house will be closed the
first two weeks in August for some
alterations, repairs and renovations.
When it reopens Aug. 15 some new
furniture will be there. The dining
room furniture is being replaced by
new chrome and plastic tables and
chairs.

When the club house was completed

in 1921 all furniture was made by
Albert Hoffman, our pattern maker.
It was all designed by Harry Stadler,
then Staley purchasing agent. Mate-
rial used for the tables and chairs was
old oak staves. The club purchased
them from a distillery in Kentucky
just after the national dry law went
into effect. Evidently the distillery
thought whisky would not be made
again and no oak kegs would be
needed.

Several years ago most of the fur-
niture in the main lounge was re-
placed with more modern pieces. At
that time it was decided to continue
using the dining room tables and
chairs. When women guests began to
complain of rough places on the chairs
snagging their nylons, it was decided
to replace them with new, lighter
weight pieces. The oak furniture was
sold at silent auction.

While the club was closed this week
a new men's room was built on the
main floor, and the interior of the
club was painted.

Floods Damage Products
Fortunately Decatur was not near

flooded areas in July, but our com-
pany suffered considerable property
damage from flooded warehouses and
railroad yards. Three warehouses in
which the company stores products,
were flooded and an unestimated
amount of damage suffered by the
company. These warehouses are in
Topeka and Kansas City.

At least one tank car of syrup was
under water in the Kansas City yards.
A message from the Santa Fe said
that one car en route to California
was under water there. The company
has learned by former flood experi-
ences that such syrup is a complete
loss.
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Outdoor Theater Tells Early Illinois History

Above—Rutledge entertains a guest at
dinner while young Lincoln reads, un-
noticed. Below—Lincoln and Ann Rut-
ledge.

Early central Illinois, and young
Abraham Lincoln come alive again
in New Salem in the play being given
there this summer. The play—"For-
ever This Land"—is given each night
in Kelso's Hollow adjoining New
Salem State Park.

In the natural setting in which they
lived the people who loom large in
the early history of the state, tell the
story of that period when New Salem
was a thriving little community. In
two acts and 12 scenes the play fol-
lows that dramatic period between
1829, when New Salem was laid out,
and 1840, when it was abandoned in
favor of the newer and bigger Peters-
burg.

Abraham Lincoln is played by a
young Springfield attorney, Harling-
ton Wood, Jr. His sweetheart, Ann
Rutledge, is played by Neva Sebert,
of Glen Ellyn. Narrator is Dale Voile,
of Latham. The play, and the songs,
were written by Kermit Hunter.

The play is given each night, ex-
cept Monday, starting at 8:30. It
runs about two hours. Reserved seats
are available but there are plenty of
seats that are not reserved. The play
will run through August 25.
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Join in Honoring Soybean Pioneer

One of the pioneers in the soybean
industry—Dr. W. L. Burlison—re-
tired this summer as professor of
agronomy at the University of Illinois.
His retirement was noted by a series
of parties in his honor, at one of which
the Staley company was represented
by H. T. Morris, feed sales manager.
At this time Mr. Morris talked on the
program which was broadcast from
the Student Union building at the
University of Illinois. We give part
of his talk here:

When a man becomes famous, it is
interesting to learn of his accomplish-
ments. When an industry becomes na-
tionally important, people are curious
as to why, and how it happened. We
want to tell you something about that
industry which has had a phenomenal
growth in the last 25 years, and about
a man who has played a major role
in its development. The industry is
the soybean, and the man is Dr. W.
L. Burlison.

The first American grown soybeans
were processed by the Elizabeth City
Oil and Fertilizer Co. of Elizabeth
City, North Carolina, in 1915. They
were cottonseed processors and made
a trial run on soybeans.

The first soybeans crushed in Illi-
nois were processed by the Chicago
Heights Oil Manufacturing Co. of
Chicago Heights, Illinois, in 1920. Mr.
I. C. Bradley was a partner in the
firm. He has been in the soybean busi-
ness ever since, and manages the Tay-
lorville, Illinois, plant of Allied Mills,
Inc.

The late A. E. Staley, founder of
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., of Decatur,
Illinois, built a soybean processing
plant in 1922. That year he was able

to buy enough soybeans to operate
the plant a little over two months.
However, Mr. Staley was convinced
of the merits of soybean products and
during the next few years spent thou-
sands of dollars on advertising, re-
search, and sales promotion. The
plant which has been increased many-
fold has never ceased to operate at
least a part of each year thereafter,
and is the oldest continuously oper-
ated soybean processing plant in
America.

In 1923, the late Eugene Funk, of
the Funk Bros. Seed Co. of Blooming-
ton, Illinois, built a soybean process-
ing plant. He had made an enviable
reputation in the seed business, and
decided tha t soybean processing
would fit in well with his seed busi-
ness. The Funk Bros. Seed Co. has
been a continuous crusher of soybeans
since 1923, and has contributed much
to the progress which the industry
has made.

Today, the soybean industry is a
billion dollar operation. There are
about 150 processing plants, heavily
concentrated in the middle west where
the soybean seems to grow best. Pro-
duction has increased from 5 million
bushels in 1925 to 287 million in
1950. This amazing growth did not
come easily however, nor did it come
cheaply. A tremendous amount of
work was needed in developing new
varieties, new farm machinery, new
grading standards, better methods of
marketing, new processing machin-
ery, and very important—the job of
finding buyers for the oil and meal.

Dr. Burlison and his colleagues at
the University of Illinois, along with
many scientists at other experiment
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stations, spent years in tireless re-
search. They were successful in de-
veloping new varieties which were
higher in oil, produced more bushels
per acre, did not shatter out of the
pods at harvest time, and the plants
did not fall over on the ground when
ripe.

Since soybean oil has a value 4 to 5
times as great per pound as soybean
oil meal, it became apparent that new
processing machinery which could re-
move a greater percentage of the oil
from the bean was needed. To answer
this challenge, the industry today
crushes about 6Q% of the crop by the
solvent extraction method.

The two primary products manu-
factured from the soybean are soy-
bean oil and soybean oil meal. Soy-
bean oil is a very fine edible product
and is used in great quantities in mak-
ing margarine, vegetable shortening,
salad oils, and for other food uses.

In the early stage, it was impos-
sible to show any comparative feed-
ing tests on the meal conducted by
impartial authorities. Along about
1925, Professor Phillips of Purdue
University and Professor Robinson of
Ohio ran some experiments using soy-
bean oil meal in rations for poultry
and hogs. They showed soybean oil
meal to be a very superior protein
concentrate.

We pay tribute to the late H. G.
Atwood, former president of the
American Milling Co., and later pres-
ident of Allied Mills, Inc. Mr. At-
wood was convinced that soybean oil
meal was a product of outstanding
merit and that if the formula feed
industry was to prosper, great quan-
tities of soybean oil meal would be
needed. He was one of the important
early users.

As a further means of introduction
and acceptance, some processors held

animal feed schools in conjunction
with feed manufacturers and feed re-
tailers in hundreds of communities.
The processor furnished an animal
nutrition specialist to tell them about
the newest things in feeding with
especial emphasis on how they could
use soybean oil meal in their for-
mulas for all types of livestock and
poultry. These meetings were well at-
tended and very successful.

Processors also started animal nu-
trition service departments as far
back as 1927. These departments
were formed to help feed manufac-
turers and dealers improve their feed
formulas. These feed service depart-
ments have been continued and ex-
panded many times as the years
went by.

So far, we have dwelt mainly with
the past. It is well that we peek into
the future to see what is in store for
this great industry. Only a few years
ago, Doctor Burlison asked how large
a crop of soybeans this country could
use during the next IS to 20 years.

If we maintain our standard of eat-
ing, it seems likely that we will need
in the foreseeable future, a crop of
400 million bushels of soybeans year-
ly, because our population is increas-
ing at the rate of well over a million
people a year. In addition, the whole
population has been consuming better
foods than ever before in our history.
The future of the soybean industry
seems to rest on very firm ground.

Doctor Burlison, you are truly a
patron saint of the soybean industry.
Through your enthusiasm and faith,
you have rallied outstanding men
from many fields of endeavor to lend
their support to something in which
you so firmly believed. The soybean
industry salutes you and extends its
profound thanks for the great con-
tributions you have made. In closing,
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Los Angeles Mirror

Features "STA-FLO"

In Window Display

V?JlS^l:ff

StaFic
LIQWWSIAReH

Many carloads of STA-FLO, Sta-
ley's liquid starch, have gone out of
the plant during the last few weeks
as the result of an unusual summer
advertising campaign. If ever two
things go together, the advertising
department decided, it is hot weather
and STA-FLO. Accordingly this sales
promotion plan was announced.

And the response has been even
bigger than the big one expected. The
campaign had its national advertis-
ing in This Week and Puck, the week-

ly magazine. In addition to that,
package division salesmen have placed
more than 50,000 pieces of display
advertising in retail stores and show
windows in all parts of the country.

One of the country's biggest food
chains sent out special bulletins to
grocery merchandisers, attaching to
it a color reprint of our STA-FLO
ad that appears in Puck and This
Week. In all parts of the country this
special summer promotion is getting
special attention and results.
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Something New Is Rapidly Being Added

Since the picture at the top of the
page was made, much concrete has
gone into the forms. This picture
shows a close-up of the steel being
placed for the foundation mats of
the first 30 bins of our new Elevator
D. The 114 bins in three banks will
extend at right angles to those of Ele-
vator C, seen in the background.

Since this picture was made the
scene has changed considerably. Ex-
cavations for both the workhouse, and
the car dump have been completed,
and the concrete base has been poured
for the car dump. Much of this work
was hampered by heavy rains. When
the 25 foot deep dump pit was about
half excavated a big rain turned it
into a pond. To further complicate
the work the excavations uncovered
an active little spring.

Pumps put to work soon got rid of
the rain water, and the little spring
was given the gravel and pipe treat-
ment so it can continue to run but
will no longer hamper work on the
car dump.

Work has been progressing in spite
of the twin handicaps of weather and
difficulties in obtaining steel. This
construction is entirely of reinforced
concrete. Soon after this picture was
taken the walls of these 30 tanks
started up. Slip form construction is
used on them, so that when pouring
started it had to continue without a
stop until finished.

These bins are 22 feet in diameter
and 135 feet high. Capacity of the
elevator, when the 114 bins are com-
pleted, will be more than 5,000,000
bushels.
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METHODIST MINISTERS
Visit The Plant
While Studying
Industrial Relations

In the group of 25 Methodist min-
isters which visited the plant July 17
were men from all parts of the coun-
try. They came to Staley's from the
University of Illinois where they were
attending a Methodist-sponsored con-
ference on better relations between
the church and agriculture and in-
dustry.

As a laboratory trip on industrial
relations it was suggested they visit
the Staley plant, see our facilities and
talk to company and union represent-
atives. They met in the plant audi-
torium where they discussed various
phases of industrial relations with
Franzy Eakin, vice president in charge
of industrial relations; Lloyd Cox,
president of Local 837, U.A.W.A.-
AFL, and Earl Heaton, regional direc-
tor of Region 8 of the same union.
They were taken for a tour of the plant
and were entertained at luncheon in
the plant cafeteria.

Corn Syrup Via Lusk
Gets Into The Movies

Even if Staley people can't get into
the movies, our corn syrup can. When
Bob Hope ate lemon drops in his big
hit picture—The Lemon Drop Kid—
he was eating Staley's corn syrup. For
the candy used in the picture was
made by Lusk Candy company—and
Lusk uses our.corn syrup in making
its superior lemon drops.

It was Isadore Friedman, president
of the Lusk company, who had the
idea for this tie-in of his product and
the filming of the Damon Runyon
story. People who know Mr. Fried-
man were not particularly surprised
for ever since he has been in charge of

the Lusk company he has never missed
an opportunity to acquaint the public
with his products.

A jobber ever since his graduation
from the University of Illinois, Mr.
Friedman in 1947 bought the Lusk

company in Davenport, la. Although
the company makes many good candy
lines, it probably is best known for its
lemon drops.

THORNBOROUGH
HONORED
Presented With Clock
By Credit Union Group

An electric clock was presented
Claude Thornborough by the board
of directors of the Staley Credit Un-
ion, upon the occasion of his retire-
ment from the board. Claude has
served on the board, and as chairman
of the credit committee ever since the
organization of the Credit Union in
June 1930.

In presenting the clock, which was
engraved, the directors said they were
accepting his resignation reluctantly.
They also expressed their deep appre-
ciation for his long and faithful years
of service on the highly important
credit committee.

Last year, at the time he completed
his 20 years in that work, the Credit
Union directors presented him with a
hand lettered resolution of apprecia-
tion.

Coverage To Aug. 15
When New Insurance
Goes Into Effect

Staley Fellowship club members
will have Blue Cross hospital insur-
ance coverage until Aug. IS, upon
which date the new insurance goes into
effect. This announcement was made
by Bill Brumaster, club president,
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after several members made inquiry.
During the early part of July a

team of club officers and members
were busy interviewing each club
member, to explain the new expanded
insurance plan to him, and to sign
him up for it.

Many members expressed surprise
that the greatly expanded coverage
in no case cost much more than the
old did, and in some brackets costs
the insured less. This low premium
payment by members is possible only
because the part of the Staley com-
pany's contribution to the club each
month, which formerly went into en-
tertainment and athletics, now goes
into the insurance fund.

CREDIT REGULATIONS
Are you wondering about borrow-

ing from the Credit Union to make a
down payment on that house you
want to buy? If it is a house started
prior to Aug. 3, 1950, government
regulations do not concern you. If it
was started after that date it is sub-
ject to regulation only if the maxi-
mum loan is more than $2,500. Exact
wording on this ruling recently re-
ceived in the Credit Union office is—

Any loan made by your Credit Un-
ion for the purchase of, or a part of
the down payment on any structure
completed or started prior to Aug. 3,
1950, is entirely exempt from Gov-
ernment regulations.

Any loan made for similar purposes
on structures started since August 3,
1950, is also exempt as far as your
Credit Union is concerned but will
be taken into account by other agen-
cies when computing the maximum
loan that may be made on the struc-
ture, if the total amount involved ex-
ceeds $2,500.

CANDY AND SYRUP

When Candy Men
Get Together
Syrup Men Follow

Editor's Note: Hal Roche wrote the
following story after returning from
the first sales conventipn he had ever
attended. Hal, our assistant personnel
director and public relations director,
has spent most of his life as a news-
paper reporter. Having had only a
reporter's eye view of conventions he
had no idea business men attended
them to transact business and make
valuable contacts. He learned that
they do, and that life at a convention
is really hard work in away-from-
home surroundings.

Nearly 50 percent of the corn syrup
produced in the U. S. is used by the
candy industry. And Staley's makes
corn syrup.

That's the reason why Staley rep-
resentatives from Decatur and other
sections of the country converged on
Chicago in May for the 25th Annual
Confectionery Industries Exposition
and Convention.

Everybody who had something to
sell the candy industry was repre-
sented. The booths in the exposition
hall ran the range from a cage full
of monkeys sponsored by a cocoanut
company to candy making machinery
by a European manufacturer.

The Staley booth was simple but
impressive. Center of attraction was
a large aerial photograph of our De-
catur plant. Panels at either side of
the booth listed the variety of prod-
ucts which we sell to the confection-
ery industry.

(Continued on next page)
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CANDY AND CORN SYRUP

(Continued jrom page 19)
Our strategy in making a simple

booth was to have one which could
be used at the convention meetings of
the other industries which we serve.
Merely by altering the names of the
products in the side panels, we'll be
able to use it when we're meeting with
papermakers, textile people and other
Staley customers.

A visitor to the convention couldn't
help but be impressed by the amount
of planning required by the Staley
delegation. Main strategy of our in-
dustrial sales department was to have
men present who were qualified to
discuss the problems of the confec-
tionery industry and to outline the
advantages of Staley service and
products.

The Decatur delegation was led by
Luke Roehm, Paul Doolen and Ivan
Wieland. Bob Schuerman had charge
of the Staley booth and Frank Brock
was on hand to discuss technical prob-
lems with candy manufacturers. Rol
Staley organized our customer recep-
tion.

The convention was of sufficient
importance so" that we brought in
representaives of our industrial sales
branch offices from throughout the
country to chat with Staley custom-
ers. Among these were Ross Alverson,
who covers Illinois and Indiana ter-
ritory; George Batchelder, Boston;
Dok Hollis and Nat Hammer. Chi-

cago; Cliff Moore, Texas; Harry
Reavis, Philadelphia; Earl Schrader,
Kansas City; Otto Sutler, New York,
and Lyle York, Cleveland.

Members of the staff of our Chi-
cago office had primary responsibility
for making the Staley arrangements
at the convention.
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When confectioners get together to
talk business corn syrup makers
have a place in the picture too

Staley sales department people greeted guests in this handsome new booth at the
confectioners show. In the group—left to right—are Frank Brock, chemist; C. A.
Moore, division sales manager, Dallas; A. R. Staley, Decatur sales office; W. H.
Weatherly, of W. H. Weatherly & Co., Elizabeth City, N. J.; I. F. Wieland, De-
catur; L. S. Roehm, corn division manager, and Paul Doolen, industrial sales
manager, Decatur; Natt Hammer, Chicago office; C. M. Crickson, E. J. Brack &
Sons, Chicago; Elizabeth Ann Burns, E. J. Brack & Sons, Chicago; G. H. Batch-
elder, manager, Boston; R. L. Schuerman, Decatur office; G. A. T. Moore, Chicago
sales; and Ed. S. Murray, Cross Gr Murray, Minneapolis.
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New Contract Signed for Two Years

Few major changes appear in the
contract signed June 30 by the bar-
gaining committees representing the
company and Local 837, U.A.W.A.,
AFL. This contract, effective until
June 30, 1953, replaces the one signed
in June, 1949. Most noteworthy in the
new contract are the articles govern-
ing distribution of unscheduled work,
and vacations. The revised rule on un-
scheduled work is covered completely
in eight pages in the newly printed
agreement.

Three changes were made in the
article covering vacations. First, vaca-
tions for employees with 20 or more
years of service are extended to three

weeks instead of two. The company
cannot put this into effect until it is
approved by the Wage Stabilization
Board. Application for such approval
has been filed with the board jointly
by the company and the union.

Other vacation changes are briefly
these—

Employees on the payroll as of
April 30, 1951, completing six months
of service are eligible for seven days
vacation. Those on the payroll on that
date, and completing 12 or more
months service during a calendar year,
are eligible for 14 days vacation.

The change made concerns em-
ployees hired after April 30, 1951.

A contract is signed. Seated are R. E. Greenfield, F. Eakin, John Wyant and
Lloyd Cox. Standing, Harry Walmsley, G. H. Horton, George Raney, Beecham
Jackson, Ray Reinhold, Robert Reinhold and R. J. Stone.
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Such employees completing 12 months
or more of service during the calendar
year are eligible for seven days vaca-
tion beginning that year.

Persons hired after April 30, 1951,
completing three or more years serv-
ice during a calendar year are eligible
for 14 days vacation beginning that
year.

The cost-of-living formula under
which our company and union have
been operating since last fall, was in-
cluded in the contract this year for the
first time. Since that formula was
adopted last fall hourly rates have
been adjusted upward a total of 21
cents.

Following the usual custom the
agreement has been printed in book-
let form and put into the hands of all
interested persons. Tn printing the
booklet this year a table of contents
as well as an index was included, that
any article or paragraph may be found
quickly and easily.

In this booklet G. H. Horton's posi-
tion is referred to as that of super-
visor of union relations. This title was
agreed upon by company and union
instead of the former one of repre-
sentatives of superintendents.

Members of the company bargain-
ing committee are F. Eakin, vice pres-
ident in charge of labor relations; R.
E. Greenfield, general superintend-
ent; W. H. Walmsley, plant superin-
tendent; R. L. Rollins, personnel
manager, and G. H. Horton. On the
union bargaining committee are John
Wyant, chairman of the bargaining
committee; Lloyd Cox, president of
the union and representative of M.
and L.; Beecham Jackson, electric
shop; Ray Reinhold, tin shop; Robert
Reinhold, millhouse; Robert Stone,
16 building, and George Raney, elec-
tric shop.

New Ohio Salesman

George Kishman is a new salesman in
industrial sales.

George Kishman, who joined the
industrial sales division sales staff re-
cently, will be associated with Lyle
York. His territory will include parts
of Michigan, Ohio and West Virginia.
He will continue to live in Canton, O.

Mr. Kishman, a graduate of Ohio
State university, majored in dairy
technology. During the war he served
in the United States Maritime service,
being a deck officer at the time of his
discharge.

Since his graduation from the uni-
versity he has been with a grain
processing company in the sales divi-
sion. He is married and has two chil-
dren.

•
Vivian Hickman Folger, formerly

employed in the order department,
is assisting in the credit department
for a short time. Her hubsand, a pilot
in the air corps, is in the Far East.
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Boston and Philadelphia tank customers will get their "SWEETOSE" in this type
of truck in the future.

NEW SYRUP TRUCKS
For Eastern Cities

Efficient and attractive new trucks
are being put into use to service
"SWEETOSE" customers in the Phil-
adelphia and Boston areas. Although
the one in Boston is slightly larger
they are practically alike in most re-
spects.

Both are stream-lined stainless steel
tanks, painted cream color with letter-
ing on tanks in blue, and wheels,
fenders and walkways black. Both
have two inch cork insulation with
outer steel wrapper. Hatches are hid-
den in streamlined cowling at the top.

The Philadelphia truck is a single
tank of 1500 gallons capacity. Filling
the customers' tanks is made easy
through an 18 foot light weight, but
high strength rubber hose with a sani-
tary latex lining. This hose is semi-
permanently connected with a swivel
fitting which simplifies the job of at-
taching it to the customer tank intake.

The Boston truck is slightly larger,
having a compartmented tank inside
the outer steel shell.

Both trucks have power in all rear
wheels and are over-the-road equip-
ment designed to meet state and axle
requirements.

Two Tank Cars
On Mercy Trip

Those two syrup tank cars you
saw getting an extra steaming to take
out all trace of syrup, were headed on
an errand of mercy. When floods put
the Streator, 111., water system out of
commission early in July, railroads
in the area sent out a call for empty
tank cars in which to ship water. Sta-
ley's responded with two spanking
clean syrup tanks. As each tank car-
ries more than 8,000 gallons they
should be of some assistance.

Manecke Lead Nurse
Lovell Bafford, safety director, re-

cently announced the appointment of
Marjorie Manecke as head nurse in
our first aid hospital. Miss Manecke
has been on our hospital staff since
the first of May.

She came to Staley's from Decatur
and Macon County hospital where
she had been a head nurse for some
time. Previously she had served in
nursing supervisory positions in Sagi-
naw General Hospital, Saginaw,
Mich., and Sherman Hospital, Elgin,
111.
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LIVINGSTON VISITS PLANT
Park Livingston, president of the

board of trustees, University of Illi-
nois, came to Decatur to talk to the
Rotary club, but r e m a i n e d long
enough to visit the Staley offices. His
appearance before Rotary was to tell
something of the work being done in
scientific research at the university.

At Staley's he visited with his old
U. of I. classmate, Paul Doolen, and

other Staley friends. Mr. Livingston
is vice president and counsel for the
Dean Milk company of Chicago. Since
Deans and Staleys are friends of long
standing Mr. Livingston found much
to interest .him here.

Accompanying Mr. Livingston on
this speaking swing around the state
was his young son Tommy. The trip
to Decatur was made by air in a uni-
versity plane.

Paul Doolen, left, took his friend, Park Livingston, and his young son Tommy
to the airport. And Paul insisted that he be photographed standing beside the Uni-
versity of Illinois plane in which the men were traveling.

New Technical Men

Two technical men recently added
to the staff are Robert Gaudlitz and
Robert Short. Mr. Gaudlitz is a chem-
ical engineer and is taking a position
as technical assistant to the foreman
of the glutamate building. He replaces
James May who was recently pro-
moted to junior chemical engineer.
Mr. Gaudlitz took his bachelor's de-

gree at the University of Illinois and
has completed part of his work on his
master's at Ohio State.

Mr. Short took his degree in chem-
istry at Millikin university in 1950.
Since then he has been employed in
the laboratory of a soybean process-
ing plant. He comes here to take a
position as analyst in the research
department. He replaces Hugh Mc-
Mullin who is on educational leave.
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It Looks Like Work—It's Really Just Fun

Ed picks cherries and raspberries. Below is his faithful, all-purpose tool.

You may call him Farmer Smith if
you want to."Ed certainly will not
object. To be sure five days a week
he has charge of time sheets—as he
has had here for 39 years—but the
other two days, and every evening
he is a real dirt farmer.

It all started seven years ago when
Ed and his wife bought a small farm
on the East William street road. The

place was close enough to the plant
that Ed could get to the office in a few
minutes, and yet it was really in the
country.

That first spring they really weren't
very happy. That was in 1944—the
spring in which their son Harold was
reported missing overseas. They found
the new farm a blessing then because
it kept them so busy they had no
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Mrs. Smith stands at the rear door of their attractive home—and in the garden
by the bird bath. Ed visits with Ginger and Champ.

time to think. Then in June they
learned that Harold was a prisoner
in Germany—and the farm looked
better to them.

With no ambition to run a dairy,
the first thing the Smiths bought for
their new farm was a cow. They still
have one — a different one now —
named Ginger. Then they began plan-
ning all the things each of them

wanted—berry bushes, cherry trees,
apple trees and lots of flowers. And
each spring they have a big vegetable
garden.

Must be hard work for Ed, you
say? Oh not so hard—you see Ed is
a modern farmer. He has a motor
tractor with all sorts of attachments
—so when he is doing his farm work
he is really just riding around.
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SOFTBALL-At Its Finest
BY LEGIUQS Q. (Q. Squigel—in reverse)

Umpires as they should be—anyway
Bill Bishop and Lou Doxsie acted as if
they were blind—so said the players.

Above—the shy pair—
George and John (but
ihey had plenty to say).

At right — Janie, the
scorekeeper, wonders
how she had made a run
out of the fan of Nat's.
Chem. Engs. keep her
company.
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The first annual Softball game has
taken place between Engineering and
Chemical Engineers. This game was
played on the main field of beautiful
Torrence Park, Decatur, Illinois, June
22, 1951, at 5 p. m., before something
less than a 100 loyal, enthusiastic and
riotous fans from this area.

CHALLENGE
Certain individuals in Engineering

hurled a challenge at an individual
in Chem. Eng. who readily accepted.
Stakes were to be a dinner, the looser
to pay for the refreshments. Field of
honor was to be the best suitable
park (no cow pastures) for players
of these skills.

CONTESTANTS
To qualify as a player a man must

have been a bona fide member of his
respective department for some time.
The line-ups were exchanged between
captains, who promptly but secretly
demonstrated their trusting spirits by
checking employment dates with the
personnel department.

ASSOCIATES
There were associates or non-play-

ing members something like Brook-
lyn Dodger fans, only more so. They
were not only to furnish sound effects
but were privileged to participate in
the festivities. They were even to be
allowed to help pay for the above
mentioned refreshments. They could
wear old clothes and carry ball bats;
hard hats were also in order but no
brass knucks. This correspondent has
not yet learned whether or not asso-
ciates were on the cash-in-advance
basis. A check of hospital and police
records revealed no bashed skulls.

SPECTATORS
Wives, children, fathers, mothers,

brothers, sisters, and girl friends in-

cluding the Journal editor complete
with Harry Seitz, photographer—all
held down the grandstand. Harry
took various shots of the quaintest
goings-on you ever saw. As the pic-
tures show, Engineering wives turned
out en masse. Now this doesn't mean
they don't trust their husbands. They
were just afraid they wouldn't be able
to get home after indulging in such
rigorous business.

OFFICIALS
Again, the pictures show the high

class umps that were secured for this
encounter. These gentlemen came
with dark welding glasses, canes, tin
cups and a seeing-eye dog (with no
welding glasses) and they acted as if
they never took their glasses off dur-
ing the game.

Janie Ernst, with her two assist-
ants, held down the scorer's bench
quite efficiently, declaring there were
three outs when everybody else
thought there were two.

One interesting sideline on the um-
pires was that one objected to the
other because he could see too well.
He later gave in when someone sug-
gested that the fellow's good eyesight
were offset by the quality of his in-
tegrity.

GROUND RULES
All known ground rules were used,

and then some, as Chem Engs will
testify. The officials tried, but needed
much better support from the Engi-
neers.

GAME
It was nothing like that corny gag

about the score being 35 to 0 in favor
of the Chem Eng., it being the Engi-
neering Department's time to bat to-
morrow.

"Submarine Ball" Mylo Roberts
was the starting pitcher for the Chem-
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that the Mechanicals claim it was a
tie game. They said the Chemicals
won the first half and they won the
second.

From where we sat the Engineers
seemed to amble into their positions
during the second half with a little
less difficulty than that encountered
by the Chemicals. Posterity may
never know.

COMMENTS OF THE DAY
Gerry Hammond of Engineering is

the one and only left handed short-
stop in captivity.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Janie sent the score directly to the

Journal office. "Your correspondent"
could have seen it but he was afraid
to look. Here it is—

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

icals. He turned in a sterling per-
formance and should, in this writer's
opinion, be credited with winning the
game. He was relieved after three
innings — that being the maximum
agreed upon by the captains before
the game. That was something over
which the umpires had no jurisdic-
tion. The idea was to give someone
else a chance. It looks from here like
the "someone else" was the entire En-
gineering Department. Duane Chi-
coine, Engineering Dept., learned that
waiting out the pitcher to get a base
on balls was a horrible mistake be-
cause one umpire would call them
strikes whether or not the catcher
could reach them.

Some top-notch hitting was done
by some splendid players, particu-
larly the Chemicals. However, the
mighty "Casey" struck out all times
at bat, it not being "his day". Cornell 2nd Base

Ed Schwalbe got the best hit of the Mauterer 3rd Base
dav—the only home run. Engineers Schwandt Catch

" , . / , ..? „ , Fiedler Shortstop
stand m need of more men like Ed, Kessler S.F.
and more often. Crawford claims he Foley C.F.
hit one, except Foehringer who was £°ngHnger ' ""R F
playing out of position (reclining Reynolds 1st Base
back in the bushes) caught him out. Roberts Pitch (1st 3 innings)

XT , 11 u T m • i j i Cornell... .... Pitch (2nd 3 innings)
Isaturally old J. Pluvious had to Mauterer Pitch (last inning)

take sides. It was a very cloudy day Breyfogle 2nd Base (for Cornell)
and the Chemicals kept praying for My<-'rs & Dustin.... R.F.
rain, especially the three pitchers who MECHANICAL E N G I N E E R S
have known for some time that the Wieland Catch
Engineers see things in a better light. Dimmer Pitch (1st 3 innings)
For the first two innings the players £awford ... ....2nd Base (2nd 3 innings)
sprinted gingerly into position as the Tomlinson 3rd Base (last inning)
sides retired. For the last two the Hammond Shortstop

i t. cri j i- i i i • Chicome S.F.
players shuffled cautiously, laborious- ^ Greanias L F
ly and uneasily, some looking as if Mathcws C.F.
they needed wheel chairs. J- Gj-eamas R.F.

(j. (jreamas L..1".
SCORE M. Calvert R.F.

Final Score — Chem. Engineers, 13;
To this date your correspondent Mechanical Engineers, 4.

has been unable to learn the score. Umpires — Dim-view and Bellowing
All we know is that the Chemicals B^°P-

. - . ,, ~ . , . . Mascot — Engineers, None; Chem-
got five runs in the first bracket and ;caiSi Charley Long.
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Above — The rooting section spent
much of its time keeping young fry off
the diamond.

Circle—Charlie Long came out to see
that the chem engs didn't get cheated.

Above—Did Bill Weiland duck
Bishop would get hit?

Right—Cornell is up!



Jim May Promoted
James B. May has recently been

stepped up to the position of junior
chemical engineer. He has been with
the company about a year as a tech-
nical assistant in the glutamate plant.

While he did not actually grow up
in the Staley plant, Jim definitely has
a Staley background. His father, By-
ron May, yards foreman, has been
with the company 29 years, and his
uncle, Joe Lahme, stores, 28 years.
Jim worked here at various times
while in high school and later while
in college. He took his chemical engi-
neering degree at Purdue university.

One result of the big Softball game:
Kessler had his eyes examined the
next day and is now wearing glasses.

German Scientist1 Here
When L. R. Brown returned from

a meeting of Cereal Chemists in Min-
neapolis in June he was accompanied
by Dr. P. F. Pelshenke, of Detmold,
in Western Germany. Dr. Pelshenke
is director of the Federal Grain Re-
search Institute in western Germany.
He is the author of many articles, and
is well known in his field.

He came to Decatur to visit the
Staley plant and talk with some of the
technical men.

Kathryn Sheehy, research secre-
tary, spent the first part of July in
Virginia. She went to Virginia Beach
as a delegate to Kappa Delta Phi's
convention, in the Cavalier hotel.
Later she took a motor trip through
the tidewater country.

Staley's starches and syrups in any form yon desire—make up this most attractive
window display in Arata Brothers Oak Park, Sacramento, Calif., store. Bob Dewitt,
our territory manager there, worked with Arata's in putting up this display.
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NOTES
George Leonard, fire chief, and

Dorothy Albert, secretary to Bill Bis-
hop, both looked glum the morning
after the big storm. Hail had ruined
their corn and bean crops, they
thought. 'Taint funny. . . . But Don
Rogers' (office building) wife said it
was funny to see him, in hip boots,
rain hat and pajamas, trying to get
the dog quieted and back into the dog
house during the violent after-mid-
night s torm.. . . It was expensive cher-
ries for oil refinery Gerald Reece. He
broke a vertebra which will mean sev-
eral weeks of mending. He was up in
a tree after the ripest fruit when he
fell. . . . Hal Roche, during his first
18 months here has let no one forget
that Madison, Wis., is the garden spot
of the world. He went there for a two
weeks vacation in June, got so home-
sick for Decatur he came HOME at
the end of 10 days. . . . When Rhea
Held went to California in June she
flew both ways and "it was wonder-
ful." , . . Ray Bass threatens dire
things if the editor again calls him
"treasurer and ASSISTANT CASH-
IER". It's treasurer and assistant
SECRETARY of the company he is.
He still has to learn that we of the
fourth estate know nothing of finance.
. . . And in that same deal George Rob-
erts got left out, George being the as-
sistant cashier.

•

WHAT'S NEW?
Paving just west of the extraction

plants being put in this summer is
welcomed by men who found the go-
ing there pretty soggy at times during
last spring's thaw.

All drives in the plant are being
oiled this month too, under the new
plan which calls for oiling moderately
three times a year, instead of giving

Tommy Moran is newly elected presi-
dent of the Foremen's Club.

roads a heavy oiling once in the sum-
mer.

Work is going ahead on Elevator
D, although heavy rains late in June
almost made lakes of some excava-
tions. Special pumps were put in to
get water out the car dumper pit so
concrete could be poured.

FISH MOVES IN
Cecil Taylor, shy treasurer of our

Credit Union, has a way with fish—
and such a way. After fishing in the
conventional manner for some time
one day recently he was ready to
come home, fishless.

Suddenly something hit him in the
middle of the back and flopped down
at his feet in the boat. Yes, you
guessed it—a four pound bass!

He could honestly say he caught it,
but in a most unusual manner. He
stepped on it!
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HANK POTRAFKA ILL

Hank Potrafka, roundhouse clerk,
is at home now after several weeks in
Decatur and Macon County hospital,
recovering from a major operation.
He probably will be at his home, Ce-
dar Knolls, for several weeks, but
during his convalescence there he says
he will be glad to see his Staley
friends, of whom, it might be added,
Hank has many.

Recently he called to say that he
did appreciate the flowers sent him by
the men in the roundhouse. •

Some Recent Promotions
Patricia Bandy, who has been on

extra work in the Credit Union office,
is now regularly on the messenger
force.

Dorothy McUermott has been pro-
moted from duplicator operator to
shop clerk in maintenance.

Ruth Jendry has been promoted
from messenger to duplicator oper-
ator.

Roberta Noonan has been pro-
moted from junior clerk in account-
ing, to sales analysis clerk, in the
same department.

LaVerne Hebel has been promoted
from duplicator operator to shop
clerk.

Darlene O'Brien has gone from the
messenger service to package sales.

Jane Beck has been promoted from
the messenger service to the order
department. *

Martha Fandel has been promoted
from messenger to junior clerk in ac-
counting.

Shirlee Click has been promoted
from messenger to junior clerk in the
grain department.

Ralph Toll has been promoted

from analyst in the control lab to
manufacturing supply analyst.

Vivian Turner has been promoted
from messenger to junior sales ex-
pense clerk.

Helen Wangrow has been promoted
from junior sales expense clerk to
sales record clerk. She succeeds Bev-
erly Walmsley who is moving away
from town.

•
LILLIAN ANDERSON BETTER

Lillian Anderson, reception clerk
and chief telephone operator, is re-
covering at home from an operation
performed several weeks ago. While
she was away Shirley Bates took over
her duties.

•

NEW MESSENGERS
A new messenger with the company

is Sandra Lukey Raupp. A June cum
laude graduate of Millikin university,
she was married that same month to
James Raupp. She is the daughter of
Al Lukey, traffic manager, and Mrs.
Lukey.

Other new messengers are Anna
Mae Gatons, Shirley Dingman, and
Carole Upchurch.

The doctor gave his 80-year-old
patient a very curious look. "I've
been practicing for two decades," he
stated, "and I'm darned if I ever
heard of such a complaint as yours.
What do you mean, your virility's too
high?"

The old man sighed gently. "It's
all up in my head."

Wiseman: "Changing a tire, eh?"
Hotstuff: "No, I just get out every

few miles and jack it up to give it a
rest."
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THE RIVER WAS WET
Morris Birkhead says it was purely

accidental; Byron Fast thinks it was
pre-meditated. But either way, Byron
got a good ducking in the Totogatic
river, near Minong, Wis. And he was
trying so hard to keep his heavy com-
bat boots dry. Morris offered to carry
him across the river but just in the
deepest part something happened and
Byron and his boots got thoroughly
wet.

•
A Memphis motorist, possibly a lit-

tle envious of friends and neighbors
sporting handsome 'SO models, put
this sign on the back of his own auto-
mobile, not of the latest vintage: "Out
of date but out of debt."

•
Many of us are at the "Metallic"

age—gold in our teeth, silver in our
hair . . . and lead in our pants.

McMULLEN TO U. OF I.

Hugh McMullin left in June on
educational leave. During the time
he is away at the University of Illi-
nois he plans to complete his work
for a degree in chemical engineering.
He already has his degree in chemis-
try. He has been employed as an
analyst in the research department.

While he is away his wife, Jean,
has returned to a temporary job in
the export sales office. She was em-
ployed there for some time a few
years ago.

Since that ball game between chem.
engrs. and the eng. dept., Nat Kessler
has been explaining that Joe DiMag-
gio sometimes strikes out, too. Who
would have t h o u g h t t ha t Bob
Schwandt and Cal Calvert could be so
mouthy.

There was a Southern Textile association meeting at Blowing Rock, N. C., when
this group of Staley people had their pictures taken with a friend. The friend is
Earl Bagwell, superintendent of the Beaumont Mills, Spartanburg, S. C. He is
seated in the front row between Mrs. W. T. O'Steen and Mrs. William Dulaney.
Mrs. W. H. Randolph, Jr., is at the extreme right. Others are Hank Mitchell, Bill
O'Steen, Bill Randolph, Bill Dulaney and Jack Dillon
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Charles L. Danford, B.M.I, was hid-
ing behind a moustache but when he
came home on leave he cut it off. Sta-
tioned aboard the U.S.S. Yancey, he is
known as the Sheriff of Yancey County.
Note the star. With him is Johnny Car-
ter, R. D. 3. Charles is on leave from
the roundhouse and Johnny from the
vards.

Dale Born In California
Pfc. Dale Born has recently com-

pleted his basic training at San An-
tonio, Texas, and is now stationed at
Oakland, Calif. He is attending Aero
Industrial Technical Institute, study-
ing sheetmetal aircraft frame repair.
He expects to complete the course in
September and then, after a leave,
will probably be sent overseas.

He is on leave from 29 building.
•

RETURN FROM NAVY
Two Staley men who have returned

from service are Fred D. Lesley and
Lawrence C. Trolia. Both men, who
served in the Navy during World War
II, had been recalled to service last
year. Now both are back on their old
jobs. Fred is a junior mechanic in the
millwright shop and Lawrence is a
cleaner on the first shift in 20 building.

«
Jeeping In Japan

Pfc. Frederick Scranton, on leave
from the laboratory, writes that he
recently took a jeep right to the top
of a mountain. He went up after the
flag. Why he had to go at night he
didn't explain—but he said it wasn't
bad.

MURRAY BACK TO WORK
Bob Murray, package division man-

ager in the Chicago area, is back at
work after a hospital stay. He had an
operation for a troublesome back ail-
ment.

Joe Anderson, now a member of the
Maintenance Department, arises at an
earlier hour these days. His first de-
parture for work at the early hour was
observed and reported as follows:
"He stumbled out the door, staggered
across the lawn, fell back from a
brush with a bush and finally pulled
himself into his car. His eyes were
mere slits like those of a toad in a
hailstorm.

It's nice that Francis Britton's
work takes him all over the building.
That way he can smile at all his
feminine admirers impartially.

Helen Harder, cashier, took her
vacation in June. This year she took
a motor trip through Virginia and the
Smokies.
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Witt-Burse Married 52 Years

Dorothy Jean Witt and Eugene
Burse were married May 26 in St.
Patrick's parish house. The Reverend
Michael O'Shaughnessey officiated.
Attendants were Elsie Seibert and the
bride's brother, Jim Witt.

Following the ceremony there was
a reception for relatives and friends
in the home of the bride.

The bride is the daughter of Frank
Witt, 17 building, and Mrs. Witt. She
is a department manager at Haines
& Essick Co.

Mr. Burse is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Burse, Route 6. He is
employed by J. L. Simmonds Co. He
has been active in the Staley Boy
Scout troops for some time and at
present is post advisor to Explorer
Post 2009.

The couple left for Colorado ,
spending the honeymoon on a motor-
ing and camping tour in the Rocky
Mountains.

They are living on Route 6, De-
rat ur.

Charles Ramsey, retired yards em-
ployee, and Mrs. Ramsey celebrated
their fifty-second wedding anniver-
sary June 24. There were about 50
persons present at the picnic celebra-
tion in Fairview park. Of that num-
ber 34 were children, grand-children
and great-grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. Ramsey. Mr. Ramsey, who was
employed in the yards for 16 years,
retired in 1943.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey were mar-
ried near Stewardson, 111., and much
of their married life has been spent in
the country. While he was employed
at Staley's they lived in town, but now
make their home in Long Creek.

They have three daughters, Mrs.
Viola Blair and Mrs. Ira Garner, of
Decatur, and Mrs. Pearl Reynolds, of
Peoria, 16 grandchildren and 15 great-
grandchildren. A brother of Mrs. Ram-
sey, Irvin Andrews, is employed in
our garage.

Among the friends who came for
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Grigsby and two sons, of California.
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Garland Roberts, table house, and George, one year old, and Marvin,
Mrs. Roberts, are extremely proud of two, are sons of Rollie Tackett, 20
this grandson—their first. He is David building, and Mrs. Tackett. Inddently
Linn McMullen, son of Mr. and Mrs. their father does not know this picture
Charles McMullen, of Decatur. is being published.

Orval Hale, plant protection man in
the office building, says these four chil-
dren of his enjoy life in the village of
Long Creek. They are Zelma, Billy,
Johnny and Janet. An uncle, Edgar D.
Hale, is in plant clean-up.
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A NEW GIRL
It's a new girl for the Gerry Hor-

ton, Jr. family—and grandpa—Gerry,
Sr.—celebrated by buying a nice new
car. And after all he has said about
the wonders of the Ford—he bought
a Mercury!

•

Jennings Heer, 17 building, and
Mrs. Heer got back from a vacation
trip to Florida in July just in time
to welcome the Dombroski family.
Ralph, a salesman in the Chicago
area, and Doris, Mrs. Heer's daugh-
ter, brought their daughter, Gayle
Ann, down to Decatur for their va-
cation.

When that sparrow got into the
Engineering Department the other
day, who said the place was strictly
for the birds?

•
"Our destiny is not to create but to

unveil."—The Research Viewpoint.

KILLED IN ACTION
Pvt. Howell Taylor, Jr., reported

missing in action in February, is now
officially reported as killed in action
in Korea Feb. 14, 1951. Pvt. Taylor
was employed as a cleaner on our coal
dock from October, 1947, until he
was called in to service in August,
1950.

He leaves his wife, Justine Taylor,
and two small children, Sharon Lee
and Tracy Dean. He also is survived
by his father, Howell Taylor, who is
employed in Elevator A.

Three jaunty gents walked into a
saloon. When asked by the bartender
what would be their pleasure, the first
replied, "Coke." The second said,
"Ginger-ale." The bartender looked at
the third with a sarcastic grin and
said, "well, tough boy, what will you
have?" The third gent snapped back.
"Water . . . I'm driving."

Paul Jones and Mrs. Jones never ob-
ject to talking about their lovely grand-
daughter, Deborah Sue King. She was
born on Christmas Day. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul King. Mr. King,
in the Army, is stationed at Camp Mc-
Coy. She is also a great-granddaughter
of the late Ralph Fitch.
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VACATION VERSE
Time for your vacation? No matter where you're bound—
If you remember Safety, you'll come home safe and sound.

Get your car in safe condition — have it thoroughly
checked—

Repairs won't put YOU back together, after it's been
wrecked.

Be careful on the road—watch the hills and curves—
Drive just a little slower—MUCH easier on the nerves.

When bathing on the sandy beach—don't keep the same
side turned-up;

Old Sol is pretty hot — enough of him will get you
burned-up.

Hang your clothes on that hickory limb—come in. the
water's fine—

But play it safe—don't swim alone—don't try it after
you dine.

Canoeing in the moonlight is romantic—but take along
the cushions,

Don't stand up—don't rock that boat—or for a lifeguard
you'll be wishin'.

When you've been away, to travel and play, there's no
place like your ol' home town;

Be sure to start back in plenty of time to get there safe
and sound.

NOTE: I'm guilty of this—but I mean it is verse or
prose.

LOVELL BAFFORD
Safety Director



REMARKS FROM THE GALLERY
BY Q. SQUIGEL

Katy was out of town and Gus
Greanias relaxed. He relaxed so well
that he didn't get to work until noon.
Some well-wishers took up a collec-
tion and BOUGHT him an alarm
clock. They also organized a tele-
phone brigade to call him every fif-
teen minutes from 5:00 a.m. on Gus
is back on the punctuality list but
comments: "What a fuss just because
a guy is late once."

» «

The recent over indulgence of cos-
mic fireworks had a lot of people on
edge. Willard Kearns and Ralph Clif-
ton were taking turns at emergency
calls. But Ed Lahsinski, who was try-
ing to keep the pumping station going,
insisted that he wasn't on edge—that
is, the edge of his bed for too long a
time.

» «

Bob Kline (store room) wonders
where they get that name Hot Springs
for that town in Arkansas. He was
there on his vacation but he didn't see
any springs.

Harold Wilber, after shaking hands
with an eager beaver: "What're yuh
trying to do—jerk my teeth loose?"

» «
Peck Johnson has that dreamy look

—but it's just fish.
» «

Roy Heffington, Jimmie Henderson
and Kenny Hagen have been up in
Wisconsin. They said it was a fishing
trip, but there was a lot of talk about
Roy climbing a fence that turned out
to be a board walk.

» «
Roy Ives had some fan trouble dur-

ing one of those nighttime electric
storms. Roy described his fancy foot-
work during the emergency. His witty
listeners termed the p e r f o r m a n c e
"Ives' Barefoot Fan Dance".

» «
Mike Paczak must be living right.

When the storm split a big tree back
of his house the tree fell into the street
instead of on his house.

» «
Why do some people have more

problems than answers?
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